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Church Services
Sundays 
8.00 Low Mass

10.30 Solemn Mass and Sermon 
followed by refreshments 
in the Church Hall. 

Weekdays
Mon, Wed, Thurs 10.30am; 
Tues and Fri 12noon; Sat 9.00am

Major Weekday Festivals 
Said Mass as above,  Sung Mass: 7.30pm.
Morning and Evening prayer are said daily at 
8.30am and 5.30pm unless otherwise 
indicated on notice boards. 

The Clergy are happy to bring the Sacrament to
the housebound or sick at any hour of the day
or night. The Holy Oil is available for those who
wish to be anointed. 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation
A priest is usually available to hear Confessions
or for Spiritual Advice on Fridays at 11.30am 
or by appointment. 

Hospital visits
Our Parish Contact for local hospitals, 
Mr Richard Elliott (872168), will visit and give
communion to those in hospital. 

Other Services provided by the church
Arrangements for Baptisms, Banns of 
Marriage, Weddings and Funerals 
should be made with the Vicar.

Facebook
www.facebook.com/St-Saviours-Eastbourne

Website
www.stsaviourseastbourne.org.uk

The church is open from 8.30am each day 
and a team of volunteers is available to answer
questions etc from 10am most days. 

The Book Shop/Souvenir Stall is also open
while there is a volunteer on duty. 

The Parish Magazine is published on the
last Sunday of the month. 

Matter for publication should be sent to
stsaviourseastbourne@gmail.com. 

Copy deadline is 20th of the month 
and articles should be no longer than 
750 words. News items or reports should 
be factual and no longer than 250 words. 

Articles are copyright to the author and the
Editor’s decision is final. 

stsaviourseastbourne.org.uk is the church
website and is managed by Paul Fella
(stsaviourseastbourne@gmail.com) to
whom matter for the site should be sent. 

Cover: The Crown of Thorns and the ‘Nails that
pieced him through...’
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Because I do not hope to turn again
Because I do not hope
Because I do not hope to turn
Desiring this man’s gift and that man’s scope
I no longer strive to strive towards such things
(Why should the aged eagle stretch its wings?)
Why should I mourn
The vanished power of the usual reign?
Because I do not hope to know again
The infirm glory of the positive hour
Because I do not think
Because I know I shall not know
The one veritable transitory power
Because I cannot drink
There, where trees flower, and springs flow, 

for there is nothing again
Because I know that time is always time
And place is always and only place
And what is actual is actual only for one time
And only for one place
I rejoice that things are as they are and
I renounce the blessed face

And renounce the voice
Because I cannot hope to turn again
Consequently I rejoice, having to construct 

something
Upon which to rejoice
And pray to God to have mercy upon us
And pray that I may forget
These matters that with myself I too much discuss
Too much explain
Because I do not hope to turn again
Let these words answer
For what is done, not to be done again
May the judgement not be too heavy upon us
Because these wings are no longer wings to fly
But merely vans to beat the air
The air which is now thoroughly small and dry
Smaller and dryer than the will
Teach us to care and not to care
Teach us to sit still.
Pray for us sinners now and at the hour 

of our death
Pray for us now and at the hour of our death.

Ash Wednesday  T S Eliot
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The First of March this year is also Ash
Wednesday, and so it seemed fitting that my
March message would be on the same
theme. For those of us who have battled
through many a Lenten season consciously
we may be very (if not overly) familiar with
the themes of the season. We are, perhaps,
ready and primed to go through the season
of penitence and abstinence as we always
have. We may give up something or other for
Lent every year; we may decide to take up a
form of devotion to God each year; we may
choose to give to charity; and all of these
things are worthwhile and honouring to God
and neighbour.

But as with all things in the religious life, we
must be careful that our attitudes and
behaviours do not become routine, or
disconnected, from the intention for which God
gave them to us. The purpose of Lent is to bring
us closer to God in the ‘valley’, the place where
shadows lengthen and the trials of life are
brought to the fore. The Church calendar takes
us not only through the salvation history of God
revealed in time, but also the seasons of the
soul that we experience in this transitory life.

Lent begins with Ash Wednesday, a day on
which we are reminded of what can seem the
ultimate trial and mystery: namely our own
mortality. The liturgy bids us to remember that
we truly are but dust, and that we must always
have in our minds that we will one day face our
Creator. As I contemplated my own mortality
ahead of Lent I read the great poem ‘Ash
Wednesday’ by T.S. Eliot, the first part of which I
share with you in this message. The poet draws
us to several eternal realities in this first section
that we ought to enter into at Lent:

Because I know that time is always time
And place is always and only place
And what is actual is actual only for one time
And only for one place

Our preoccupation with time is as
understandable as it is ultimately futile; in the
context of the eternal nature of God time is but

a passing fancy. Lent bids us to place time in its
right order: beneath the glorious goodness of
God. If we find ourselves bogged-down with the
minutiae of life, with our own preferences and
petty dislikes, with gossip and small-
mindedness; then Lent is our opportunity to
‘look up’ and see that eternity beckons us out
of this pit towards a greater awareness of our
beloved-ness.

And pray to God to have mercy upon us
And pray that I may forget
These matters that with myself I too much discuss
Too much explain

Lent necessarily bids us to call to mind our sins,
to put on sack-cloth and ashes and seek to rid
ourselves at all that pulls us away from God. The
effect of sin is that it turns us in on ourselves
(incurvatus in se), transforming the gifts of God
that are bestowed upon us to give glory to Him,
to rather pale and weak imitations of
themselves that we use for our own selfish
ends. Sin has a way of sticking to our thoughts
so that we think only of our own faults, a form of
self-centredness. The Devil tells us we are
beyond God’s redemption; that we’re not worth
it. In Lent we repent and confess to God,
confident in His Divine love for us because the
Incarnate God, Jesus Christ, enters with us into
the wilderness where he undergoes trial and
temptation alongside us; ultimately overcoming
them.

In Lent we are encouraged to make use of the
Sacrament of Reconciliation, the Christ-given
remedy to being trapped in our own
unforgiveness. The wounded and risen Christ
greeted the disciples with peace, not
condemnation, and he bids us to transform this
‘turning in’ on ourselves into self examination for
the purpose of the releasing and healing
confession to God. We find in God forgiveness
and encouragement to live the resurrection life
beyond the abyss of sin. This is how we may
‘forget’ as Eliot puts it the sins that can loom so
large in our souls: by placing them upon the
Wood of The Cross with Christ.
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Teach us to care and not to care
Teach us to sit still.
Pray for us sinners now and at the hour 
of our death
Pray for us now and at the hour of our death.

Lent brings us then to a sense of both
detachment and attachment. Our prayer and
fasting, our acts of charity to neighbour, all
sever us from our shallow cares and concerns.
They help us to see that our understandable
concerns do matter to God who provides
succor for us, but that they have a finite end in
Him. We can therefore experience a detachment
from our immediate needs that weigh us down,
and an attachment to the Rock of Ages who
offers us eternal love from The Cross.

As we consider our own mortality this Lent, let
us hold in our hearts the Offertory Prayer for
Ash Wednesday:

As we solemnly offer
the annual sacrifice for the beginning of Lent, 
we entreat you, O Lord,
that, through works of penance and charity, 
we may turn away from harmful pleasures
and, cleansed from our sins, 
may become worthy to celebrate devoutly
the Passion of your Son.
Who lives and reigns for ever and ever

Amen
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We are an independent coffee shop 
and juice bar based in Eastbourne,
specialising in artisan coffee, quality
tea, fresh juices and smoothies.

We use the f inest quality ingredients in all of our products:

Tel: 01323 648689
42 Cornfield Road  Eastbourne  BN21 4QH

LOYALTY 
CARD

Juices and Smoothies  Award winning Teas  
Cakes  Ciabattas  Salads
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Up-coming Events
‘Trident nuclear weapons, vanity and stupidity’ -
Thursday 2 March
Veteran peace campaigner, Bruce Kent, will be speaking 
at 7.30pm at Christ the King, Princes Road BN23 6HT

Courses at Ellel/Glyndley Manor 
3-5 March: Foundations for the Healing Ministries

10-12 March: Growing in Discernment
10-12 March: How to Pray for Children
15-22 March: Restoration Week: Rediscovering Identity

Women’s World Day of Prayer - Friday 3 March
Victoria Baptist Church at 2.15pm

LIFE quiz night - Saturday 4 March
Run by pro-life group East Sussex LIFE. Teams of six or join others on the night. 
Tickets £5 each person. Sandwiches and soft drinks provided. At Christ The King Parish
Room, Princes Road, Eastbourne BN23 6HT.  7 for 7.15 pm.  Tickets: 01323 644509

Civic Prayer Breakfast - Tuesday 7 March
Speaker this year is Ann Holt OBE, Director of Education, Chichester Diocese.  
To receive an invitation, email the organiser Arthur Cornell.

Creative Writing Group - Saturday 11 March
At Victoria Baptist Church at 10.30.  Every 2nd Saturday of the month.  
More info: John Demetriou: 01323 728957

Kingdom Come - Saturday 11 March
An evening of worship at New Hope Church, Beach Road BN22 7EU. 

Filling Station - Tuesday 14 March
A place to make new friends, build faith and meet God.  
At Ashburnham Place second Tuesday of each month 7.15 (coffee and cake) for 7.45 pm.

‘Thy Kingdom Come’ - 25 May to 4 June
Thy Kingdom Come is a global prayer movement, which invites Christians around the world to
pray between Ascension and Pentecost for more people to come to know Jesus Christ. 

Kingdom Theology Day - Saturday 1 April
Westminster Theological College Dean of studies, Dr Matthew Lynch leads a day exploring
Suffering and the Book of Job.  At Ashburnham Place, 9.30 - 3.30.  £15 (£10 concessions) 
inc light lunch. 

Bible by the Beach - 28 April to 1 May 2017
Marking 500 years since Martin Luther launched the Reformation, the theme this year is
‘Reformation for today’.  At the Winter Garden.



When my parents first asked me whether I
would like to go to Sunday School I was
unwilling. The name put me off. Although I very
much enjoyed going to school. I really felt that
five days a week was sufficient.

When I was nine my parents were keeping a shop.
Once a week the representative of the wholesale
firm came to take our orders. She was someone
important in the Baptist Church in the town where
we lived. She persuaded me to go to the Sunday
School which she helped to run. The first week 
I went I think must have been Easter Sunday. We
had a service in the church, and one hymn which
we sang had unpronounceable bird songs in it. 
I took a hymn sheet home with me, and my
mother said “Oh look! It says ‘Not to be taken
away!’” but they never got it back. The next week,
before the lesson, a boy said to me “We are going
to play up!” I had not heard that expression
before, although I was sure that it sounded like
something bad which we should not be doing. 
A very inoffensive young lady proceeded to tell us
a moral tale about Jimmy the Green Frog. At a
given signal a riot ensued. I was knocked off my
chair, I may have been stunned - certainly when
my parents came to collect me later they found
me crawling around the floor in a distressed state. 
I then vowed to have nothing more to do with
Sunday School.

One day I was walking somewhere with a close
friend and my Aunt Sophia, who was a regular
churchgoer. My friend’s family had joined the 
Elim Church, and he wanted me to go to their
Sunday School with him. I related my earlier bad
experience, but my aunt managed to persuade me
that not all Sunday Schools were as bad as that,
and that my friend’s one might be quite good,
although it would be ‘nicer’ if I went to a ‘proper
church.’ So I went to the Elim Sunday School for a
time. Our teacher used to read a text from the
Bible, and then to preach what was essentially an
adult sermon, of which we understood very little.
One day the text was that God spoke to people in
time past in ‘divers manners.’ We all laughed at

this because it sounded funny, but it did not occur
to him that we did not understand it and he ought
to explain. We also heard how the Chinese
Christians were suffering under Chairman Mao,
and we sang a chorus in Chinese for them –
maybe this was to get us used to the idea of
speaking in tongues. Some choruses had actions
which we did while singing them. One boy had his
own versions of these. When we sang of Jesus
going to Zaccheus’ house for tea he used to make
gobbling and slurping noises.

My Father had been brought up as an Anglo-
Catholic and he still sometimes went to Mass. 
He eventually concluded that he was not doing his
duty towards me, so he took me one Sunday to
High Mass at his favourite Church, St. Stephens.
Here I had a real experience of God, which led
eventually to my vocation to the Priesthood. 
I learnt a lot at this church, where the
straightforward teaching of the Faith suited my
very logical mind.

88

IRONING SERVICE
Do you hate ironing or find it 

difficult to make time for?
I offer very reasonable rates and if you

need help, I collect and return to you FREE
within Eastbourne area, 

CALL: 07986 841450 (afternoons)
01323 656516 (evenings)

I also do home helping, shopping, cleaning, accompany
for appointments, pet feeding and light gardening.

I am kind, honest, considerate and used to working with
the elderly with a smile!

MY EARLY EXPERIENCES OF SUNDAY SCHOOL
by Fr. John Wright
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FREE services available:
CV WRITING
A one to one design and production service

CAREERS GUIDANCE
The opportunity to discuss your career path and next steps with 
a qualified and experienced adviser

APPLICATION FORMS / LETTERS TO EMPLOYERS
Individual help with on-line or paper based format

Other FREE services include: 
Weekly workshops
Sources of Job Leads, Application Forms 
and Letter to Employers, Interview Techniques

Job Club Facilities
Free 2hr use of our computer suite with printing facilities

One to one advice 
Re: Starting your own business

Volunteer Workshop
Workshops for Jobseekers aged 50+
Social Media Workshop
Confidence Building Workshop

Located at 
17 Gildredge Road,
Eastbourne, 
BN21 4RU 

Tuesdays to Fridays
9.00am - 4pm

People Matter is sub-
contracted to CXK as a
National Careers Service
provider
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The event was a
great sell out with
tickets going like hot
‘stovies’... 65 in total.
It’s a pity there isn’t
as much enthusiasm
about attending
evening Mass 
on major Saints
Days – gripe over.

Doors open at 7pm I was told and not wanting
to seem over eager I delayed until 7.05pm.
Imagine my surprise upon entering and finding
the Hall already packed with eager party goers.
A Bar was already doing good business.
Australian wine in evidence as usual. Also a
magnificent selection of prizes on the Raffle
Table manned by Mary D. It apparently raised
£160 or thereabouts.

Pauline F kicked off the proceedings by
announcing the first dance . Dance for your
Supper came to mind. I think the real swingers
were waiting until after they had filled their
stomachs.

Well the serious part began…

In processed Paul F with the Haggis
plus the Vicar.  Bernard –
couldn’t you have led
with the Thurible ?

This was accompanied by
the Bagpipes beautifully played 

HOOTS MON
There were hoots aplenty in the Church Room on Saturday 28th January at our belated 
Burns Night Supper.



by Pauline F with one finger. She pressed play
on the music system. Easy Peasey. Then the
Haggis was addressed again with the aid of
Pauline and her magic finger. Paul then waved
his sword around in a menacing manner whilst
narrowly avoiding de-capitating the Vicar .

He reminded me of a Bollywood actor or 
Errol Flynn in a swashbuckling movie.

Then came the grub and what a feast it was.
Mouth-wateringly good Haggis Neeps and
Tatties and a deliciously decadent sweet to
follow.

Ooops!… I forgot to mention the toast to the
Haggis.

Well done to all the slaves in the kitchen and
especially to Paul slaving over a hot stove.

Dancing then began… As a Server at Mass 
I find it difficult to remember all the

moves in our Choreography. Pauline
and her explanation of the dance
moves was in a class of its own.
However the participants seemed
to grasp it all and with another

move of her magic finger the
music began.

Almost the first on the
floor was young Niamh
from the Vicarage with 
her partner Isla who was a
houseguest for the
weekend. 

Then Rachel took to the floor with her partner –
a very happy smiling Arthur – also a guest for
the weekend. It was a shame Ezra was at home
with a temperature.

1111



Another very agile partnership was that of
Robert Ascott and Veronica. Diana Dean was
leaping around with gay abandon and Lynette
was adorned with lovely Tartan stockings.

Well done to all the dancers. Nice to see
Adrienne in tartan as well.

Mention should also be made of Beverley and
her enlightenment on Rabbie Burns.

I understand that Father Chris has two left feet
hence not dancing – Join the club.  Maybe for
next year Pauline can discover a highland fling
for two left feet then that excuse is blown.

Maybe also we could have a prize for best Male
or Female Scottish attire.

I’m sorry that I missed the conclusion including
Auld Lang Syne!!  The consumption of a
complete bottle of wine and accompanying side
effects made it necessary for a quick get away.
Here’s to next year.

Gay Gordon
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Follow us on facebook!
www.facebook.com/St-Saviours-Eastbourne

Stay in touch 
and contribute 
to the buzz…

facebook is
part of our 
outreach.



In 2014 there were a total of 368 Resolution
C parishes under the pastoral care of our
bishops. We have lost a few… but we have
gained more. To date there are 412 parishes
which have passed a resolution whose
theological conviction calls for pastoral care
by a Society bishop. For those of you who
like figures, that means an increase of 12%
so far... for which we humbly say ‘Thanks be
to God!’ 

It isn’t all sweetness and light. There are some
parishes that are still under great pressure from
those who would prefer them to disappear. But
there are signs all around the country that we
are moving away from the battles of the past
towards a safe haven. This mustn’t mean we
become stranded in self-absorption: rather we
must re-equip for mission. 

As for the future? It is easy to become blasé
about numbers, so in your mind put these 

412 parishes together and picture them as a
diocese. In terms of the number of parishes,
this virtual diocese would actually be larger than
30 of the 42 dioceses in the C of E and more
than twice the size of the 9 smallest ones? 

Why is this so important? The statistics that
have been gathered give a much better overall
picture of our parishes – where they are, what
kind of places they are and what kind of people
they consist of, so that a realistic assessment of
our strengths and weaknesses can be gained.
This, in turn, should ensure that our bishops are
given the best help to plan for growth and
mission so that we can move forward together. 

In the words of Bishop Jonathan of Ebbsfleet in
the latest issue of Together: ‘we can only do it
with the Grace and power of God. And only
when we love God and one another, have we
got anything to share in mission, whatever kind
of mission it is.’

13

Increase in Resolution ‘C’ Parishes
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Thank you to the 11 members of S Saviour’s
family who attended the Pie and Wine Lunch
in East Dean Village Hall in aid of FSW. 

The round tables were beautifully set out and
our waiters - all from East Dean Church - were
smartly dressed with bow ties and waistcoats.
Over 100 people attended and the atmosphere
was so friendly and happy. The local FSW
worker gave a short talk about her work and
thanked everyone for attending and all the other
things that are being done. The homemade pies
of which there was every flavour imaginable
were suitable for all diets and tastes. As far as
I’m concerned if there’s cottage pie you can
forget all the others. There were also bread rolls,
vegetables and salad accompanied by a variety
of wines and non alcoholic for folk like me. This
was followed by hot drinks and chocolates.
There were lots of prizes in the raffle and my
next door neighbour won a beautiful soft
dressing gown!

Our own efforts will involve collecting food
starting Sunday 5 March when we’d like tins
and jars of food please. All details and
suggestions are in the pew slip and on the
porch notice board. Thank you for your
continuing support.      Mary T

FAMILY SUPPORT WORK The winners of the January 
2017 100’s Club draw were:
1st prize £40 21 Paul Fella

2nd prize £20 9 Diana Dean

3rd prize £10 23 Jackie Norris

The next draw for 2017 will take place on
Sunday 26th February 2017.

We currently have 2 lines remaining. 
Please see Steve Gilbert for details. 

The cost is £2 per month with the draw 
taking place on the last Sunday of the
month. Subject to numbers, prizes range
from £40 for first prize, £20 for second and
£10 for third. 

LENT LUNCH
This year we will be holding

two Lent Lunches

Friday 17th March
Friday 31st March
As last year, lunch will consist of 

Soup, Bread and Cheese.

The Lunches will be held at 12.45pm in
the Church Hall (after Friday noon Mass).

There is a list at the back of Church 
for those wishing to attend.

The suggested minimum
donation is £5.00.
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www.hartreade.co.uk FREE PARKING

Meads 01323 407577

Eastbourne 01323 727321

Polegate 01323 487051

Hailsham 01323 841481

A Will can also:

n Specify any particular wishes you may have

for your funeral 

n Show how you wish your estate to be

distributed  

n Confirm to whom, and in what proportions,

you wish your residuary estate to be

distributed 

n Ensure that assets are kept within a family

and help to avoid disputes

n Reduce an inheritance tax bill. 

In today’s society the structure of the family is

changing and it is even more important that 

your estate passes to your chosen beneficiary.

Without a valid Will in place you will die ‘intestate’

and the rules of intestacy will specify how your

estate will be distributed. 

Should your estate be distributed under the rules

of intestacy, it could be given to relatives you

neither know nor like and in some circumstances

your estate can even pass to the Crown. 

Furthermore, partners who have been living

together for many years, but who have not entered

into marriage or civil partnership are not

recognised at all under the rules of intestacy. But

by having a valid Will you get to choose who

benefits.    

It is important to keep a Will updated. And you

should consider whether your executors will

continue to be available and suitable. So, It may

be preferable to appoint grown up children or 

a solicitor as executor. If your executors or

beneficiaries change address it will not invalidate

your Will, but it can make them hard to locate. 

Finally changes to the law with regard to

inheritance tax mean it may be appropriate to

update your Will to ensure your estate is more

tax efficient. 

What is a Will?
A Will is a legal document that confirms how you wish your

property, personal possessions, savings and investments

to be distributed upon your death. For a Will to be valid the

maker of the Will must have the necessary mental capacity

at the time they make their Will and be signed by them in

the presence of two independent witnesses. It is usual to

include the appointment of executors who will have the

duty of proving your Will and ensuring your wishes are

carried out. 
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I am always glad to see the back of February.
Definitely longer evenings and it’s not quite
so dark in the mornings as I venture out of
the house for work. It also means that it
can’t be cold for very much longer.

There’s not usually much to report at this time
of the year because we are normally still reeling
from the Christmas mayhem but we have
already seen two rather splendid events which
are particularly noteworthy.

31st January marked St Saviour’s 150th
birthday with an excellent celebratory mass.
Occasions such as this are a great time for
organist and choir to show off…and we did! 
We sang Stanford’s fabulous setting of Psalm
150; always so satisfying and a wonderful
arrangement of this great hymn of praise. 
By way of a complete contrast the motet during
communion was the beautiful Ave Verum by
William Byrd; so soothing and prayerful for the
listener but requiring so much control and
concentration in performance. Thank you, choir.
You did a great job. I know it was appreciated
by all in attendance. Thank you, too, to those
joining us and bolstering the
numbers.

The concert series doesn’t
usually kick off until after
Easter. This year we 
were treated to an
extraordinary concert,
given by Rosemary
Wright. When
Brenda
approached me
about this I
was a little
unsure; 

we don’t normally have recitals for accordion! 
I needn’t have worried as I gather (sadly I was
unable to be present) that it was absolutely
brilliant. The audience were treated to a
beautifully executed and varied programme.
Thank you, Rosemary. Please come again and 
I will make sure that I shall be in attendance
next time.

I must draw your attention to the program of
events for this year. We have a very full calendar
with a great selection of performances to
choose from. Please come along to these
events. It’s a great form of outreach and it also
goes a long way to helping our organ fund!

I would be very
remiss if I didn’t 
say a very sincere
thank you to 
Paul Fella for
producing such 
a beautiful
brochure for this
year’s season
of events.
Contrary 
to popular
belief, these
things do
not happen
by magic. They take
a lot of hard work and a lot of
planning. He has also had to put up with
me missing things out, changing things and
giving him the wrong dates. If ever you see him
stomping around the church, I am probably the
reason. Thank you, Paul for all you do to
support the music-making at St Saviour’s; it is

much appreciated!!

Please take a brochure and put
the dates in your diaries.
While you’re at it, take an

extra one and give it to a
friend. As brilliant as they are,
they won’t do any good
sitting on the table at the

back of the church!

16
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Our extensive range of high quality health foods, beverages, dairy free,
vegan, vegetarian and everyday essentials provides you with everything
that’s naturally good for mind, body and spirit! 

You can also buy toiletries and household products 
from us that are good for you, and the environment.

PLUSA RANGE OFHEALTHYSNACKS!Sunny Foods 10-12 South Street  Eastbourne BN21 4XF   Tel: 01323 725200
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Hello everyone!
There have been a lot of things
going on this month with never
a dull moment. The vicar and
PCC followed Bishop Martin’s

orders and updated our liturgy. Well, to some
people it is more like the wording they used as
children and one chap said to me, “I feel I’ve
come back home”. I am sure the rest of us will
soon become familiar with the changes and
didn’t someone say, “A change is as good as a
rest”? I hope the two Australian priest visitors
enjoyed their time with us and also walking the
length of the seafront on a freezing cold day
having left 40 degrees at home! Now this will
come as a shock to you and perhaps it’s the
reason some people haven’t spoken to the vicar
yet? Don’t tell anyone but I saw on Facebook
that our vicar has just had his first bath in 
nine years!!!

Have you seen the Easter cards, fridge magnets
and other little gift items in the Open Church
cupboard? All profit goes to the upkeep of our
beautiful building. I understand some of you
went to the FSW Pie and Wine Lunch put on by
East Dean and Friston PCC which was a huge
success. Thank you for supporting them. 

It was lovely to see members of Rhona’s family
joining us for the 10.30am Mass one Sunday,
sharing lots of chocolate cake in the church
room before going to the sacrament chapel for
the Requiem Mass in memory of Rhona’s father. 

Paul our DOM was missing one Sunday as he
was away in Haywards Heath attending the
baptism of his first grandchild. However, he was
back at 6pm to play the organ for Evening
Prayer and to listen to the address by Canon
Andrew. On Thursday the vicar saw a request on

Facebook stating that Canon Andrew was 
in England briefly for the synod and other
meetings and had Sunday pm free if anyone
would like to meet him. Fr Chris and Paul F
passed the word round and Wow! What an
outstanding man. It was  a privilege to be in his
company. I urge
those of you with
the internet to go
onto St Saviour’s
website and
listen to the
address about
his work in
Baghdad and
more recently in
Jordan setting
up a school for
Iraqi refugee
children. He
explained that
the persecuted
church is not sad
or miserable and when one boy said to him,
“Jesus is everything I’ve got” he told him he
would be his Father. Canon Andrew now has
eight adopted children.

Our recitals have started with a bang. Rosemary
Wright, Fr John’s cousin proved to be one of the
best piano accordionists in the country and I
was pleased when Fr Chris asked her to come
back next year. If you missed her this time look
out for her return, you won’t be disappointed.

It is wonderful to see Kathleen Stephens in our
congregation again, thank you to her daughters
for bringing her back to us. Also thank you to
John the tenor for bringing Christopher Palmer
to the Thursday Mass the other week.
Christopher really appreciated it. TTFN

Eve’s
Droppings
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Dates for your Diary March 2017
Thurs 2 Thursday after Ash Wednesday     10.30am  Mass     CBS Corporate Communion 

Fri 3 Friday after Ash Wednesday     12 noon  Mass  

Sat 4 Saturday after Ash Wednesday     09.00am Mass 

Sun 5 First Sunday of Lent     08.00am Mass     10.30am Solemn Mass  

Mon 6 10.30am  Mass     11.00am  Lent Group 

Tues 7 12 noon  Mass     (S. Perpetua and S. Felicity  Ms.)

Wed 8 10.30am  Mass     11.00am  Stations of the Cross 

Thurs 9 10.30am  Mass     

Fri 10 12 noon  Mass     Laying on of Hands 

Sat 11 09.00am   Mass 

Sun 12 Second Sunday of Lent     08.00am Mass     10.30am Solemn Mass 

Mon 13 10.30am  Mass     11.00am  Lent Group 

Tues 14 12 noon  Mass 

Wed 15 10.30am  Mass     11.00am  Stations of the Cross 

Thurs 16 10.30am  Mass 

Fri 17 12 noon  Mass     S. Patrick  Bp.

Sat 18 09.00am  Mass     (S. Cyril of Jerusalem  Bp Dr.) 

Sun 19 Third Sunday of Lent     08.00am Mass     10.30am Solemn Mass

Mon 20 10.30am  Mass     S. Joseph, Husband of the BVM    11.00am  Lent Group

Tues 21 12 noon  Mass 

Wed 22 10.30am  Mass     11.00am  Stations of the Cross 

Thurs 23 10.30am  Mass 

Fri 24 12 noon  Mass 

Sat 25 09.00am  Mass     The Annunciation of the Lord  

Sun 26 Fourth Sunday of Lent  (Mothering Sunday)
08.00am Mass     10.30am Solemn Mass 

Mon 27 10.30am  Mass     11.00am Lent Group  

Tues 28 12 noon  Mass     Walsingham Cell  

Wed 29 10.30am  Mass     11.00am  Stations of the Cross

Thurs 30 10.30am  Mass

Fri 31 12 noon  Mass
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THE DIRECTORY
Church Officers Telephone
Vicar Rev Christopher Yates SSC 01323 722317 

The Vicarage  Spencer Road  Eastbourne  BN21 4PA  

Hon Associate Clergy Rev Christopher Hadfield, BA 422050
Canon Charles Lansdale BA 646655
Rev Nick MacNeill, BTh 485399
Rev John Wright BSc Cert Ed 723584
Canon Robert Fayers SSC 07706 067496
Rev Dr David Musson M Phil
Rev David Weaver BA, MA, Cert Ed
Rev Anthony Fiddian-Green MA, Cert Ed

Churchwardens Mr John Bourdon 01323 729142
Mrs Pauline Fella 656346

Secretary PCC Mrs Judy Grundy 720577
Treasurer Miss Mary Delves 735410 
Electoral Roll Mrs Mary Tomsett 489646 
Secretary Planned Giving Mr Michael Brennan 504731 

Other Officers 
Director of Music Mr Paul Collins 647969 
Parish Hospital Contact Mr Richard Elliott 872168
Sacristan/Servers Mr Stuart Burns 500585
Bookstall Manager Miss Jane Pinching 894414
Caring and Sharing Mrs Pat James 721061
Car Park Manager / 100 Club Mr Steve Gilbert 469078
Safeguarding Officer Mrs Za Crook 729059
Churches Together Mrs Beverly Cochran 434785
Deanery Synod Mr John Bourdon, Miss Mary Delves, Mrs Isobel Nugent
Family Support Work Mrs Mary Tomsett 489646

Mr Robert Ascott 728892
Librarian Mr David Thorpe 486214
Guild of All Souls Miss Lis Trustam 504909
Mission to Seafarers Mrs Isobel Nugent 725796
Additional Curates Society Mr Roger Emery 431283
Open Church Mr Roger Ellis 649896
Our Lady of Walsingham / CBS Miss Mary Delves 735410
Vestry (unmanned) 729702

Church Organisations  
Bible Reading Fellowship Miss Lis Trustam – call for details  504909 
Book Group  Rev Nick MacNeill  – call for details  485399
Church Cleaning  Mrs Rita Orchard – meets Tuesdays from 9am  723375
Church Grounds  Mr John Burford 724317
Flower Arrangers Mrs Rita Orchard – Fridays from 9am  723375
Events Committee / Webmaster Mr Paul Fella – E C meets as necessary 656346

Disclaimer:  The Editor does not necessarily agree with all the views expressed in this Magazine. Please note that all articles are copyright to
the author and may not be reproduced in any form or medium without the written permission of the author or Editor.
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